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By Pam Fox, President of the Weston Historical 
Society and Trustee of the Golden Ball Tavern 
Museum 

Why is the Golden Ball Tavern such an out-
standing house museum? 

First, of course, would be the Jones family. 
They were the historian’s dream, never throwing 
anything away. If they weren’t using a piece of furni-
ture or an old door, they put it up in the attic. Who 
knows when they might need the unused tickets for 
the Watertown Bridge Lottery, for which Isaac Jones 
held the franchise? Or an old chest filled with pieces of 
unused wallpaper?

Second, the house was owned by the same family for six 
generations. As luck would have it, their fortunes declined 
beginning with Isaac’s son William Pitt Jones, who lacked 
his father’s business ability. Family members always had 

a home here, but there was never money for major 
remodeling. When the museum acquired the house in 
1964, it was a relatively untouched 18th century house 
with a remarkable accumulation of Jones family arti-
facts, papers, and furnishings. 

Next, it was a house with a history and a story. 
Significant revolutionary events took place here: the 
visit of the British spies, the Weston Tea Party, the 
Loyalist dilemma. These stories and struggles still 
capture the imagination of school children and  
adults today. 

Then there was fate and timing. In 1963, Weston cele-
brated its 250th anniversary. Howard Gambrill Jr. was a 
member of a committee charged with identifying the 
50 oldest houses in Weston. As part of his research, 
he visited the Jones House, where Ralph Frost Jones 

50/250!! What Makes the Golden Ball So Special?
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showed him the pastel portrait of his 18th century 
Jones ancestor. Had it not been for this anniversary 
project, who knows whether Gambrill or anyone else 
would have known what a treasure the house was, or 
what it contained. The anniversary was scarcely over 
when Ralph Jones died. He had been the custodian 
of nearly 300 years of family and local history. A new 
custodian was needed, and Gambrill stepped into 
this role. A good business man, and aware of what 
he didn’t know, he consulted experts at the Society 
for the Preservation of New England Antiquities and 
others, and learned the difference between preser-
vation and restoration. He was intrigued with the 
idea of letting the house tell its own story of change 
through time rather than stripping it back to an 
earlier period. His goal was the “liberation” of the 
story, with the house itself as a rich social document. 

Howard Gambrill and an energetic group of 
Weston friends established the necessary trusts and 
endowments to take care of future maintenance and 
support the enormous amount of work needed for 
basic structural repairs. In the attic, part of the roof 
was supported by a tree. To replace rotten sills, the 
sagging frame needed to be jacked up in small stages 
to prevent cracking. 

The whole community was brought in when it came 
time to make a major decision. Would the house be 
interpreted to show the “layers of history?” The tavern 
invited the whole town to see what was happening 
and asked them to vote. Visitors were asked to place 
one button in the ancient bottle of their choice—one 
bearing the sign “Rebuild it as it was originally” and 
the other “Show the changes.” The community voted 
strongly to tell the story of change.  It is hard now to 
realize how revolutionary this mode of interpretation 
actually was in the 1960s.  

Over its 50 years, the Golden Ball Tavern Museum has 
been able to attract dedicated volunteers. Part of this, 
I think, may be due to the tradition of always having 
refreshments to make meetings and parties conviv-
ial occasions enjoyed by all. Leaders brought in young 
people who became the next generation of leaders.  

The museum has been fortunate in having one 
executive director for 34 years. Joan Bines has worked 
to carry on the tradition of excellence in research and 
interpretation that makes the tavern so special. She 
has attracted volunteers who have worked for years 
on different phases of the house history, studying, for 
example, the family members who left Weston and 
later generations who took in boarders. Joan is gifted 
in giving people responsibility and letting them know 
that she can’t do it all. We are all needed.

As we celebrate the museum’s 50th anniversary, we 
all sense that the Golden Ball Tavern is undergoing a 
renaissance. Under the leadership of Chairman Dan 
Quinn, the tavern has an incredibly talented, dedi-
cated, and hardworking group of volunteers. They have 
expanded the educational program and worked to 
make the tavern more visible in the community.

At this milestone in the tavern’s history, we look 
back on the good fortune and hard work that brought 
us to this point and look forward to a bright future.

Education:  
The Heart of Our Mission 
By Michelle Roman and Carolyn McGuire

The Education Committee is overseeing a partic-
ularly exciting and transformative time for the 
interpretation offered visitors to our Museum.  

We have always celebrated the legacy of the Jones 
family, a family that lived here for six generations, but 
recently we have developed a richer understanding 
and appreciation to the family’s stories (particularly 
those around the time of the American Revolution, 
when this was a Tavern). For this we thank Taylor 
Stoermer, public historian and Harvard fellow.

Taylor pointed out that while there are over 350 
revolutionary war sites within an hour of Boston, only 
a handful focus on the Loyalist experience—the GBT 
being one of the few. This museum tells the often-over-
looked “other side of the story.” What were the princi-
ples—the British Constitution and legal system—that 
Isaac held dear enough to risk having his home raided 
by a Patriot mob? Why would he risk his family’s 
safety and his own by harboring General Gage’s spies. 
What did it mean that Paul Revere still damned the 
Jones family as Tories even after they had begun to 
haul for the Patriot cause?  

As the 250th anniversary of the American 
Revolution approaches, we want the Golden Ball to 
play a role in the celebrations taking place here in 
Boston. We feel it’s important that people understand 
“both sides of the story.” 

As the number of visitors grows, so does our need 
for more volunteers to the Guide and Education 
Committees—both greeters (if someone prefers not to 
guide a tour) and guides. As we celebrate our 50th year 
as a museum and the 250th anniversary of the house 
itself, this is an exciting time to be part of the GBT 
story. If you are interested in guiding or greeting visitors 
please contact co-chairs Michelle Roman or Carolyn 
McGuire. GBTMuseumEducation@gmail.com
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An Exciting New Undertaking—
Our Barn Sale Stands on its Own
By Rebecca Foley

The success of the Golden Ball Tavern’s al a carte 
Barn Sale was a testament to love and support 
that Westonites feel for the Tavern. It was 

evidence of a community coming together to support 
a very special place in a very special, generous way. It 
was a sign that while we all felt the loss of 50 years of 
a beloved Outdoor Antique Show, we came together 
to support the tavern in a less grand yet still mean-
ingful way.

Before the sale even began, Sue 
Newbury and Bryn Madden selflessly 
de-moused and cleaned the barn so that 
when the volunteers arrived they would 
not be greeted with any remnants of the 
secret winter life of squirrels and mice 
played out in there! When the volun-
teers first appeared at the barn in early 
September to get ready for the sale, 
we were greeted by only a few boxes 
of new donations. This did not bode 
well. Through word of mouth, dona-
tion request signs, and a blurb on our web site, word 
got out that we were in need of items to sell. The flood 
gates were open! The tables, chairs, dressers and objects 
poured in. Just before the sale, Sally von Ruhmor came 
in to the barn and spent two days rearranging items to 
make them look their very best! 

Bill Gallagher magically appeared almost every 
morning to ask if there was any heavy lifting we might 
need help with, while Tare Newbury worked behind 
the scenes to make sure that we looked organized and 
inviting on sale day!

Pam Swain selflessly came again and again to lend a 
hand with pricing and organizing. 

One donor from town gave us boxes and boxes 
of beautiful china including a set of Tiffany dinner 
plates that had belonged to her sister. These were sold 
in the first hour of the sale! Our own director, Joan 
Bines, loyally came every few days with a car full of 
items from her life, including an elegant set of vintage 
(sorry Joan!) crystal wine glasses she had purchased 
in San Francisco when she was first married. Joan 
also donated a charming framed Wellfleet poster from 
1985 that is returning to Wellfleet to reside in Jean 
Lippincott’s summer house. Joan was able to locate 

a photograph taken on the Wellfleet pier the day she 
received the poster, and we sent this along to Jean.  

 Another customer purchased a china cabinet that 
had been in the barn for so long that it had become a 
permanent fixture. The new owner sent us a photo-
graph of the piece in her home filled with her mother’s 
beautiful Irish crystal. It is an added benefit of what we 
do to be recycling items to new homes where they can 
be enjoyed in a new life. 

 Since we were somewhat reinventing ourselves, we 
did not discourage any donations and even accepted 
new donations on Saturday and Sunday. Two sisters 
who had grown up in Weston came to the sale as 

purchasers. They returned with 
several car loads of wonderful dona-
tions including an intricate oriental 
rug and an older Italian oil paint-
ing, both of which were sold immedi-
ately. Both women want to help out as 
volunteers next year and are already 
on the email list!  

Olivia Denman, a freshman in 
college and the niece of Gail Denman 
whose parents started the Outdoor 
Antiques Show, has been a volunteer 
since age six and even returned home 

from school to help out again this year. That’s devotion! 
Many customers spoke of missing the festivities 

of the antique show, including the coffee and dough-
nuts, the secret-recipe chili, the café, and not least of 
all the great antique dealers. We agreed that we all 
miss it. We are reinventing the Barn Sale and figuring 
out what works and how best to serve the Golden Ball 
Tavern. We were blessed with a beautiful fall week-
end, great donations, incredibly supportive volun-
teers, and customers who loved what we had to offer. 
Please start thinking of donating items or better still, 
your time, in 2019.  

We welcome your donations. Call 781-894-1751 or 
email: gbtmuseum@gmail.com 

Save the Dates 2019: 
• SECOND SUNDAY OPEN HOUSES 
 every second Sunday throughout the year
 1-3 p.m. Spread the word!

• SEPTEMBER 28-29th, 2019
 Second Annual Barn Sale
 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and 
 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday. Rain or shine. 

Follow us on Twitter @gbtmuseum and on Facebook: Golden Ball Tavern Museum
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Enhancing the Story of Colonial Life at  
Golden Ball Tavern: 

The Museum receives a Weston 
Cultural Council Grant
By Joan Bines, Director

The Golden Ball Tavern Museum engaged the 
services of Brian Donahue, Brandeis Associate 
Professor of American Environmental Studies and 

long-time student of Weston’s farm, forest and land use,  
to gather information to enhance our knowledge of 
the Golden Ball Tavern owner Isaac Jones’ farm and 
tavern life. Using deeds, probate records, census 
reports, ledgers, town records and more, Brian created 
Geographic Information System maps detailing how 
Isaac Jones assembled and used his home farm at the 
Golden Ball Tavern. Tillage, orchard, meadow, upland 
mowing, pasture, woodland—these were all resources 
that Isaac and fellow Weston farmers needed to main-
tain their farm lives in the Colonial period. The maps 
will be put on our revamped web site and made avail-
able to visitors and to students coming to the museum.

They will greatly enrich the story we tell of life 
in the colonial period in Weston to the hundreds of 
Weston students who visit the museum each year.

This project is supported in part by a grant from  
the Weston Cultural Council, a local agency which  
is supported by the Massachusetts Cultural Council,  
a state agency.

A Message from the Chairman

What a swell party it was!!!
Golden Ball Tavern had a wonder-
ful 50/250 Anniversary Dinner 

Celebration on Friday, September 28th.
The evening events were filled with 

memories from special people from the 
history of the Golden Ball Tavern.

Polly Gambrill Slavet, whose father 
Howard Gambrill had the remarkable vision of 
conceiving of the Museum, told us of the inception of 
his dream of bringing the tavern back to life.

She concluded her remarks by saying that Howard 
Gambrill would be so proud of where the Museum is 
today because it has gone far beyond his expectations.

Overall it was an evening full of meaning, nostalgia 
and fun which provided appreciation for past volun-
teers and great promise for the future. 
Cheers  –Dan Quinn, Chairman

Brian Donahue and Pam Fox examining Weston maps

2019 MEMBERSHIP
Welcome New Life Members:
Jim & Susan Hunnewell, Susie & Woody Wood-
worth, and Bill & Karen Gallagher.

Your membership needs to be Re-Newed in  
January, so please Re-Member!

Trustees and Director gather at the 50/250 Celebratory Dinner.

The Golden Ball Tavern Museum is featured in  
Massachusetts Treasures: A Guide to Marvelous, 
Must See Museums by Chuck D’Imperio, just  
published by U Mass Press.

Please consider including the Golden Ball Tavern Museum in your estate  plan.


